Cor - Ten steel panelling - 2mm
2a vert
2b vert
2c vert
Detail 2a - vert
Detail 2b - vert
Detail 2c - vert
Detail 2d - horz

 Aluminium drain - 1mm
Steel tubes 50x30x2mm
Steel tubes 70x70x2mm
Steel tubes 100x100x4mm
Steel tubes 200x100x4mm

Detail 3a - elev
Bridges

Detail 3a - vert
Floors

Detail 3a - elev
Detail 3a - vert
Detail 4a - vert

Cast synthetic floor 20mm
Cast concrete 400mm
Prefab concrete floorslab 100mm
Steel beam 500x200mm

Cylindrical steel column 1000x20mm
Steel angle glass clamp 70x50x5mm
Safety glass 8-2-8mm
Steel angle glass clamp 50x50x5mm

Steel cable 5mm
Steel angle glass clamp 70x50x5mm
Safety glass 8-2-8mm
Steel angle glass clamp 50x50x5mm